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HEAT OR NO HEAT, THOUSANDS WILL SEE ROSEWOOD AND READING BATTLE FOR TITLE
APPLEBY TEAM
. WINSANOTHER

Hard Consecutive Hitters Bat-
ter Evangelical Twirlers;

Winners Undefeated

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

ItEvening's Results
Appleby, 5; Evangelicals, 2.

Standing of the Clubs

W. L. Pet.
Appleby 3 0 1.000
Kiwanis 2 1 .666
Suburbans 2 1 .666

' Belmont 1 1 .500
Newsies 1 1 .500
West End 1 2 .300
Evangelicals 0 3 .000

The Evangelicals went into the
cellar one more step yesterday when
Appleby Brother's and Whlttaker

huskies got a hunger for hits. Their
appetite was glutted at the expense

of Pitchers Brown and Williams,
who allowed seven hits while Sand-
ers was striking out ten. Evangeli-1
cal played a good infield game and|
in the first inning threatened to bust;
the barrage with a couple hits but!
only one run resulted. Appleby wax-
ed savage in the fifth, hammering in
five runs. A big crowd enjoyed the'
pasttime nnd the fans are taking a
lively interest in the Industrial lea-
gue. Big eats for Appleby:

APPLEBY
R. H. O. A. E.I

Levan, lb 0 1 2 0 o!
Lich, 2b 1 2 1 0 1J
Appleby, 3b 0 1 2 4 0
Lightner, ss 0 0 2 4 Oj
Garber, If 0 0 0 0 0j
Keane. cf 1 "0 1 0 0
Benfer, c 1 212 0 0
Sanders, p 1 0 1 2 0
Jones, rf 1 1 0 0 0

Totals 5 7 21 0 1

EVANGELICAL,
R. H. O. A. E.

Bailey, cf 0 1 1 0 0
Stetler, cf 1 1 6 0 0
Kohln, ss 0 0 0 1 0
Brown, c, p 0 1 2 ft 0
Herr, If 0 0 0 0 0
Worlev. lb ft ft 3 1 ft
Weber, 2b. 3b ft 0 3 ft 1
Clouser, rf 0 ft 2 ft ft
Wilson, p, 2b 1 0 1 1 1

Totals 2 3 18 3 2
Evangelical .... 1 0 0 0 1 0 o?2
Appleby 0 0 0 0 5 0 x?r>

Struck out, by Sanders, 10; Brown,
2: Williams, 2. Ilit by pitcher,
Keane, Lich. Time, 1.25. Umpire,
Bell.

Tom Marshal! Tells Why
, Wc Should Kill Crows

Question: Where are the best
wing shots found, in the Army or
navy? C. T. MARTIN.
Madison, Wis.

Answer: Remarkable skillful shots
are found in both branches of the
Army. At the Indiana State shoot
the, ninnerup and man who will rep- j
resent the state In the National Ama-
teur < 'luimpinship race at the Grand
American Handicap in Chicago,
August 5-9, was a uniformed
"Jackie" from the Great Lakes naval
camp, R. H. Arvin, who will be a
factor to reckon with in the event.

Question: What has become of
the federal migratory game law?

CHARLES GREEN.
Peoria, 111.

Answer: The House and Senate
conference committee of Congress
have again been working on the
smoothing out process and the bill,
which supplants the one promul-
gated in 1913, has been passed along
for the President's signature at
which time it is supposed to become
effective. The salient features Qf the
newly-formulated bill Is the pro-
hibiting everywhere of the sale of
migratory game and a bag limit of
twenty-five on snipe, plover and rail.
Why don't the United States Su-

preme Court come out of their
lethargy, rendering a decision on the
constitutionality of this law, which
was declared against in the state of
Arkansas.

Question: Notice the Bupont
Powder Company are promoting
crow shooting in 1919. What is the
idea, are they considered a table del-
icacy? JOHN METZINGER.
Lafayette, Ind.

Answer: The cr(\w Is a nonuseful
bird from any and all angles, with
their cannibalistic proclivities and
Instincts. They prey upon tho young
Df every species of the bird families.

The Pennsylvania Game Commission

Is of tho opinion that each crow
destroys more wild life than any fox,
weasel, wildcat, mink or human hun-
ter. Many farmers claim that con-
tagious and infectious diseases, such
as foot and mouth disease, also such
In fact many afflictions suffered by

livestock are carried by crows. The
complete extermination of the crow
'amily would be considered a direct
blessing to wild life and the crop-
raising contingent.

P. R.R. LEAGUERS
MEETRENOVO

Philadelphia Division Boys
Lost First Game, but Will

Get Revenge Saturday

Hard luck for the P. R. R. baseball
huskies. They traveled all the way
up to that mountain town of Renovo
last Saturday only to get walloped,
3-1. War Correspondent Bill Runk
who takes care of the historical fea- I
tures of the Phila. Division ball team I
puts the defeat in mild terms whenj

he explains "We were a little short
in stick work."

A huge crowd of shop workers
trundled out to see the Harrisburg

leaders In the race and you may be-
lieve the home team got all the en-
couragement. This was the first
game of a series to be played among
the four grand division teams. Har-
risburg is champion of the Eastern
grand division; Renovo o£ the Central
grand; Alean of the Northern grand

and Pitcairn of the Western grand.
Each team plays at home and abroad
and at the end the two top teams
play off for finals.

The pitching on Saturday was ace
variety, both by Unkle and Bievcr,

and Unkle had two hits which count-

ed in the scoring. Wrightstone and
Knibick shouldered much of the Har-
risburg honor.

On Saturday. August 10, a great

crowd of fans is expected to witness
Harrisburg and Renova play here.
The local lads are working hard this

week to bo In shape. Saturday's
score:

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION
R. H. O. A. E.

Anderson, If 0 0 3 1 J
Myers, 3b 0 # 1 *

J
Embick, cf 1 1 1 ® ®

"Wrightstone, ss, 0 1 0 2 0

Palmer, lb 0 0 6 0 0

Bclver, 0 1 1 0 ®

Hippensteel, c, ...... 0 0 12 0 0
McKeever, rf, 0 0 0 2 0

Fellows, 2b 0 0 1 0 1

Totals 1 3 !!4 7 2
P. & E. DIVISION

Sawtelle, 2b 0 1 1 2 0

Young, rf 1 0 ® ® ®

Potts. If ® 0 1 ® ®

Reider, lb 0 0 12 0 0
Unkle, 0 ~ 1 1 ®

Burkhart, cf, ........ 1 1 1 1 ®

Kelley, 1 2 " ® ®

Trainer, ss, 0 0 0 2 0

Conti, 3b 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 3 6 27 8 0

Phila. Div 00010000 o?l

P. & E. Div., ..00010020 x?3

Two base hits, Wrightstone. Saw-

telle, Kelley; sacrifice hits, Beiver, 2;
Trainer. Struck out by Unkle, 12,
Beiver, 11. Base on balls, P. & E., 5;
Phila, Div., 6. Stolen bases. Young.

Time 1.45. Umpires Cochanour and

Kissinger.

"Explorers" in Camp at
Pine Grove Furnace

Wireless messages from the camp

of the "Explorers" at Pine Grove Fur-
nace, indicate that the famous organi-

zation is having a fine The
camp will continue until next Friday,

and it is expected there will be many

I visitors during the week.
I Some friends of Shell Rutherford,

I regretting his absence, have adopted
1 a series of resolutions which have
been sent to the camp for the con-
sideration of the "Explorers." Mr.
Rutherford has a large circle of
friends and these are counting the
days until he returns home that they

mav hear of his experiences in the
wilds of Pine Grove Furnace.

The history of this organization of
campers runs back over a generation,
and its annual outing is looked for-
ward to with great interest by the
members and their guests.

Play Safe?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

6c?-worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers
L_

GAME TONIGHT
FOR CITY TITLE Jack Dempaey, phenomenal heavy-

weight who put Fulton to sleep in
jig-time, has signed to meet Billy
Miske for a purse of $15,000. Here
is one that Uncle Sam should look
over. Other day Miske tilld Bob
Edgren, the boxing expert and writer
that he was afraid of Dempsey. "I
dont want to meet him" said he.
"This fellow can't help knocking
them out." Edgren comments: "Hav-
ing seen Dempsey with Fulton, I
don't blame Miske for not wanting to
fight him. Miske was absolutely

right. Dempsey would have knocked
Miske out, even if it had been an
exhibition. For this Dempsey is no
staller, no exhibition fighter. He is
the nearest thing to a real champion
that has shown in the ring since John
L. Sullivan traveled about the coun-
try "knocking 'em dead" with his
hefty wallop.

Rosewood and Reading, With

Their Star Pitchers, Will

Battle For High Honor

To-night is the night for great do-
ings at Seventeenth and Chestnut
streets where Reading and Rosewood
are scheduletT to play the game
which can decide city title and cham-
pionship. Rosewood has but to
gather in this contest and the Bogar
trophy is hers. Reading could win
and tie up things so that another
battle would be necessary.

Despite the heat, a huge crowd
promises to witness this exciting
baseball treat. Landis, the college
man who pitched the Rosewood to
victory last week in a heart-breaking
contest has been groomed for to-
night, with Jones as second choice.
For Reading the fans want to 3ee

Earl Waltz or Don Wertz in the box
and cither is sure of a whale of r.n
ovation. The managers arranged to
have collected as much as SIOO a
as arbiter and the police will make
special efforts to keep order.

To-night will be another opportun-
ity for the Red Cross misses who
have collected as muc has SIOO a
game for "Peanuts" Waltz fund. The
game starts at 6.30.

JUNIATA STIOP TEAM WINS
Altoona, Pa., Aug. 6.?A late rally

failed to keep Machine Shop from a
defeat at the hands of Juniata, 4 to,
2. The score:

JUNIATA SHOP
K. H. O. A. E. I

Gearhart, 3b 2 1 1 0 0
Kelly, 2b 0 1 1 6 0
Calhoun, cf....... 1 1 1 0 0
Myers, lb 0 1 8 2 0
Rhodes, If 0 2 0 0 0
Bowden, c 0 1 7 1 0
Cawley, p 0 0 1 2 0
Cheers, ss 1 2 1 0 2
Smith, rf 0 2 0 0 0
Forst, p 0 0 1 0 1

Totals 4 11.21.11 3

MACHINE SHOP
R. H. O. A. E.

Young, 2b 0 0 2 3 1
Piatt, rf 0 0 1 0 0
Vail, cf 1 2 3 0 0
D. Irvin, lb 0 3 8 1 0
Ronan, 3b 0 1 0 2 1
Fagan, 55........ 1 0 3 1 0
Brandt, c 0 0 3 0 0
HaUser, rf 0 1 0 1 0
R. Irwin, p 0 1 1 B 1

Totals 2 8 21 13 3
Juniata Shop ... 1 1 1 1 0 0 o?4

Machine Shop .. 0 1 0 0 0 0 I?2

i ; ;
Woman Sporting Editor

Roasts Jess Willard
Miss Ida L. Webster, who is

holding down the sporting editor's
desk on The Toronto (Canada)
World while the regular incum-
bent of that position is fighting at
the front, proved herself to be a
somewhat sarcastic and rather
venturesome lassie by the way she

i handled Jess Willard the other
i day in a leading article. This is
I what she says:

"Like all other spotlighters. he
is a drawing card, but he has it
all over the others like a dollar
over a dime, for the very fact that
the average man is anxious to

see just what kind of a body can
support a head as large as his.
This is the real secret of his suc-
cess in the circus business.

"Since being crowned the white
hope he has made more enemies
than any other one in the country.
First of all, he made the mistake
of his young life when he went to
the mat, figuratively speaking,
with Tom Jones, his manager, or
press agent, as we understand
Willard wished him to bo called.
At any rate, whatever Jones was,
he knew enough to keep the cham-
pion from bleating his egotistical
ideas all over the lot, and, inci-
dentally, making himself the
laughing stock of America. Then,
fortunately, like many thousands
others, he permitted the sudden,
smiling fortune to go to his head,
but sad to relate it did not have-
the effect on his head which it has
on nearly all the rest of mankind.
He did not burn up the bright
paths buying wine for pretty
chorus ladies, nor did he scatter
Broadway with {IOO bills, as did
one other of our champions. Nay.
nay. Pauline, not that?he merely
tucked the roll Into his pocket
and had his tailor sew it up. Then
he went and bought a hat, three
sizes larger than he was In the
habit of wearing. After that feel-
ing that he should spend some of

| his money, he bought one of the
I best-playing circuses in the busl-
! ness.

"He refused from that time on
! to allow fighting to be discussed;
! that Is, he refused to allow any-

| one to suggest that he fight again.
When the newspapers, unable to

I stand his overbearing, thank God
for myself manner, panned him to

| a point that would mean murder
to any other man, he handed

, them the stinging retort: 'I am
afraid to fight any man who Is in

| the field because I might forget
| myself and hit hira as hard as I

can. Should I do this I would
| undoubtedly kill .them.' "

Big Steve Terkes will play no
more this season, says Manager Coc-
kill, but he wiU be around to coach.
With his busted tendon in a plaster
of Paris cast, Steve has time to read
these days and observe. "People do
not give sufficient credit to the Chi-
nese" says Steve. "They're smart:
cute. Now what do you know about
that Chink when the hobo called him
out for some eats. "Like fish?" asked
John. "You bet y'r sweet life I like
fish" says the hobo. "Call Fliday,"

says John. Say, now, can you beat
that?

Heine Groh continues to lead the
National League swatsmen, but with ]
a smaller margin than he held last j
week. Heine has only a three-point
advantage over Zack Wheat, the
Dodger outfielder. Charley Hollocher
the Cub shortstop, ranks third on the
list with an average of sixteen points
less than the leader. Hollocher leads
the circuit in the number ot hits
made, with one hundred and eighteen,
nine less than the number George

Burns has made in the American.
Fitzgerald, who has been playing j

regularly for the Phils, for the last I
wteks, leads the Moran sticksmiths j
with .309, with Fred Luderus second j
on the team list, with an even .300.

Stock Is third, with .278, Williams
fourth with ,272, Bancroft fifth with
.258, and Cravath sixth with .229.

Flying seems to be more or less a

fad among the male nators of the

country, nearly all of the more prom-
inent ones enlisting in this branch of
the service. Norman Ross, one of
the greatest swimmers in the coun-
try, is now a fulliledged aviator, hav-
ing received a commission as second
lieutenant in the Air Corps. His
graduation from the training school

at San Diego should make it easier
for him to attend many of the swim-
ming races in and around the coast
during the next few weeks while he
is adding finishing touches to his
knowledge of the aircraft.

Elaine Rosenthal, the Chicago golf-
er, who is coming east on the tenth of
this month to play in the Red Cross

What They Did Yesterday; !
Where They Play Today
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American I.oaffue
Philadelphia, 5; Chicago, 2.
Detroit-Washington (played Sun-

day).
Cleveland-Boston (played Sundry)
St. Louis-New York (played Sun-

day).
National Ijeagne

Chicago, B; New York, 3.
Cincinnati. 5; Brooklyn, 0.
Phillies, 3; St. Louis. 1.
Boston, 1; Pittsburgh, 0.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American League

W. L. Pet.
I Boston 61 40 .604
Cleveland 68 44 .569
Washington 55 45 .550
New York 48 49 .495
Chicago 47 52 .475
St. Louis 47 51 .480
Detroit 4 4 54 .449
Philadelphia 40 59 .404

National League
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 64 33 .660
New York 58 40 .593
Pittsburgh 50 45 .526
Philadelphia 44 51' .463
Cincinnati 43 51 .457
Brooklyn 43 52 .453
Boston 43 55 .4 39
St. Louis 43 60 .417

SCHEDULE FOR TO-DAY
American League

Washingtcn at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New Ycik at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

National League
Pitt3burnli at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago u.t Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Boston.

West End Juniors With
Kid Pitcher vs. Belmont

Another lively attraction In base-
ball thls # evening will be the West
End Jr.-Belmont game at West End
grounds. Belmont has Apper warm-
ed up for the fray and since this
able flinger, working for Reading,
won last week at the Hill League
game, he may be considered some
twirler. Against him will be pi,tted
14-year-old Dick Whlchello, who Is
setting the town aflre with his re-
BLSfluUxlA

AROUND TH
foursome at Philadelphia Cricket
Club, has been playing the most re-
markable golf of any woman in the
country of late. In her tour of the
east, partnered with Bobby Jones, she
has been making better scores than
Alexa Stirling, the national woman's
champion, and Perry Adair.

Baltimore's pennant chances about
vanished when Jack Dunn's men fell
before Binghamton in the opening
game of the series, 4 to 1. The vic-
tory put Bingoes nine full games ahead
of the Dunnmen, and nothing but the
most phenomenal sort of a winning
streak would land the flag for the
Monumental City boys, who are also
being led in the league race by To-
ronto. "Red" Crane, familiar to Har-
risburg fans for some years, is short
stop for Dunn now.

Jack Dempsey unquestionably is a
real fighter. He also has proved him-
self a first-class ringster. His wins
ever Gunboat Smith, Carl Morris, Jim
Flynn, Bill Brennan and a host of
near good ones mark him as A-l.

He is not a Griffffo at cleverness,
but a Ketchel with the old slam. Most
of his tights have ended in knockouts.

He is of the Ketchel type, a ripp-
ing, ringman. He stands six feet and
weighs 195 pounds.

Billy Delaney, who made Jeffries
and Corbett champions of the world
always said that a man weighing ISO
pounds was big enough to beat any
man living.

Billy didn't like the very big men.
He wouldn't handle a fighter who
had a week left hand. This Dempsey
has a left that would have made Bill
weep If he could have seen it.

A typical Ketchel left. He either
rips with it or hooks it to the head.
There is no way of figuring it.

When any opponent takes it on the
chin there'll be nothing else to do
but to start with the numbers.

Here's the kind you like to hear.
The boxing chaps are telling- about
Joe Chip, of New Castle, who jnet

and conquered some good boys in
Philadelphia and is now .at Camp
Greenleaf. This is an Interment
camp and a big German imprisoned
there boasted the other day that he
"could lick a dozen Americans with
one hand." This was said to the
Captain and thinking a moment he
summoned Joe Chip to give the Hun

a licking. Joe declined at first, say-

ing he had nothing against the
Dutchman, but when told what he had
said Joe obeyed orders. They were
put in an enclosure and in forty sec-
onds the Hun was out cold. He has
never boasted since.

Arrangements have been completed
for the World's Championship, 18.2

Balkline Billiards, to be held at the
Boston City Club, in Boston, com-
mncing November 1, 1918. The en-

tire gross receipts of the tournament
will be contributed to the American
Red Cross without any deductions.
Each pJayer will have to pay an en-

trance fee of $250 to accompany the

i entry.

New York and Ohio
Win at Big Trapshoot

Chicago, Aug. . The nineteenth
grand American handicap trapshoot-
ing tourhament opened yesterday
with 226 shooters participating in the
south shore introductory, the 200-
target classic from eighteen yards,
and forty professionals shooting for
the professional championship of tha
United States.

The introductory was won by

Henry J. Jrendorgast. of Phoenix, N.
Y., four times champion of New York
state, with a score of 198 breaks in
200.

The professional championship was
won by Homer Clark, of Alton, 111.

A feature of the was the con-
test of western and eastern marks-
men, amateur and pdofessional, an
event long-talked of but which never
before -materialized. The matches
were put on for the benefit of the
American Red Cross, and the per-

formance netted $2,000.
The West won by two targets?l9o

to 488.
? ,

On the western team were: R. A.
King, champion of Colorado; J. E.
Chatfleld, champion of Arkansas; W.
H. Heer, chmapion of Oklahoma;

Mark Arle, national amateur cham-
pion; Frank Troeh, champion of
Washington; Chap Powers, champion
of Illinois; A. R. Chezik, champion Qf
North Dakota; "Billy"Wettleaf. Nich-
ols Iowa; Ben Donnelly. Chicago, and
A. R. Roll, Blue Ridge. 111.

1 The esasterners trotted out Charley
! Newcomb, Pennsylvania state cham-
pion; Fred Tomlin, Jersey champion;
Hank Pendergast, New York cham-
pion; "Billy" Foord, champion of
Delaware; M. D. Board, Harrlsburg,
Ky.; John G. Martin, Harrlsburg, Pa.;

C. D. Cobtirn. Mechnnicsburg, Ohio; J.
M Stewart, West Falrvlew, Pa.; Frank
Wright, Buffalo. N. Y., and George N.
Fish, N. Y.

State College Loses Its
Coach, Richard Harlow

Richard C. Harlow hail resigned as
Graduate Coach of Pennsylvania
State'* football eleven so that he may
enlist In the army. He Is now at
the Plattsburg military training

camp preparing to enter an officers'
camp early in the Fall.

The Alumni Athletic Committee has
not announced its acceptance of Har-
low's resignation. It Is understood
that a strong effort Is being made

to have him reconsider.
The Penn State authorities want

Harlow to return here next Fall and

handle the football squad. During

the Winter and Spring they hope to
have him take charge of massed
athletics for the entire student body,
emphasising wrestling and boxing, as
those sports are featured at the army
cantonments. J
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I America Must

I Read what the Kaiser really thinks about the i'
I United States and how he is determined to "punish" , 1
? America, as related by Arthur N. Davis, D. D. S., i 1
| for fourteen years the Kaiser's dentist. 1 \
| Dr. Davis was the last American to be granted f
I permission to leave Berlin after war was declared. I
I His gripping story of events there is by far the |
<1 most intimate portrayal of German court life and I
j, of the Kaiser's real attitude towards America that |
' i has yet been written. I

(For
fourteen years Dr. Davis met the Kaiser I

on intimate terms and during that period had more 1
than a hundred confidential chats with him, many I
regarding the world war. He is well equipped to Jgive a true picture of the life and thoughts of the f
man who has set the whole world ablaze. His story f

| The Kaiser As I Knew j
| HimforFourteen Years I
C Will appear serially in ? C

I 111! Harrisburg Telegraph |
i Central Pennsylvania's .j
I OPENING CHAPTERS SOON ; |
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